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ABSTRACT: Agriculture plays main role in economy and development of the nation. The farmers in India uses 
traditional methods of Irrigation, which consumes more water and energy or else crops failure may arise. The objective 
of sensor based automation Irrigation in farming land is mainly focuses on reducing excess water consumption, energy, 
increase productivity and provide more user friendly to the user (farmer). The system identifies the humidity of the soil 
and reporting the same to the microcontroller to activate or deactivate the system. The rain sensor is used to switch off 
the system during rainfall. The excess water are drain out from farming land. Water stored in pond that will be useful 
for future needs because of rain level less so this way more useful to agriculture field. Applied embedded simulation is 
to achieve the quality of crop yield management. 
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I.INTRODUCTION 

 Crop yield management system is more important, it just decide the quality of Agriculture system. There is lot 
of issues in their agriculture field. Main issues in agriculture field is water conservation, how to conservation and how 
it will be used in efficient manner. Why water conservation is more important because of less than rain level and 
ground water also is much less. Climate prediction also another challenges of agriculture sector. Nowadays many tools 
for applied to predict the agriculture land. For example embedded tools applied and sensor based system management 
to predict the accurate status of land. Irrigation system is mainly focused on water resource management system. 
Irrigation methods are drip irrigation, surface irrigation, subsurface irrigation, sprinkler irrigation. Every Irrigation 
methods are focused on water conservation whenever rain occurs it stores the water and will be used. Farmer does not 
dependent on ground water resource management because ground water percentage less, compare before 15 years. 
Farmers  are moving to modern technology to reservoir and more efficient way to usage the water. Population increases 
also another problem of water conservation. Sensor based system connected to internet, information are uploaded to 
internet. This data are more useful to predict the environmental change and more users friendly. Remote access system 
is connected to users and sensor based system. Internet of things focused on object to object connected through internet. 
Stimulate the environmental structure and execute the system.  

II.LITERATURE SURVEY 
  
 SWAT (soil and water assessment tools) [1] is improving the water management system and calculating the rice yield 
management system. Increase the water productivity and pond water supply also increased. The spatial and temporal 
methods are used distribute the water in sub basins did not affect rice yield. Soil and water assessment tool is physically 
based; it is a time stimulation model and operates the daily report. SWAT is dependent on hydrological response unit 
(HRU) .Any dynamic changes in water ponding depth can be assigned to different rice growing stage. SWAT is 
considered as the rice evaptranspiration, it is calculated to crop coefficient. RIS-SWAT is focused two methods .1) 
when no ponding water in soil surface the storage routing technique to applied to root zone. 2) When ponding water in 
soil surface minimum amount of water only applied to root zone in daily. Finally water stored in ponds, if you need a 
water use in the paddy fields. Efficient way to use in water is increasing the pond water level and improving the water 
productivity. Drip irrigation system is most popular system because of agriculture moving to modern technological. It 
is a more useful to water storage and predict the depth level of particular crop yield system management. Soil moisture 
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distribution under drip irrigation an seepage for production system is used to four major methods [2] 1) monitoring soil 
water content 2) water table monitoring 3) root length density 4) statistical analysis. Monitoring soil water content is 
predict the water content level in every root zone, there are two methods used 1) Volumetric Water Content (VWC) 2) 
Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR). Water table monitoring is measure the rainfall and groundwater level using global 
positioning system. 

 

Fig.1. Crop Growing Status via Smart Irrigation, Growing Level Vs Year 

Every data stored in website and predict the accurate value of the water level in root zone. Root length density 
taken two different surface positions 1) adjacent the plant nodes 2) 0.15mm away from the plant. Statistical analysis is a 
fixed system and interaction between the systems to plant nodes. It is a testing to the growth of plant level and assigns 
the fixed root zone. Advantage of this paper efficient way to using water throughout drip irrigation and fertilizer 
management also considered. Fertilizer management system is injected to drip irrigation system; it will also elaborate to 
future purpose. SWAP (soil, water, atmosphere, plant) [3] model to simulate percolation fluxes and continuous 
submergence (CS) replaced to less water demanding such as flush-irrigation system. Hydrological process is more 
important role how to manage the water demand and predict the variation of different irrigation system. This paper is 
used to calculate the water balance equation, continuous submergence (CS) are supplied to irrigation system. Using 
FAO-penman montheith method estimate evapotranspiration is calculated metrological data collection to same station. 
SWAP is considered as the crop parameters and this parameters must be calculated using Richard’s equation, 
parameters is input of predict the flush irrigation management. Relationship between percolation and groundwater 
depth is observed to different stage of seasonal variation; it will predict the percolation fluxes large scale pattern. Most 
important thing of SWAP model is water balance of distribution system and it will dynamically change the percolation 
flux field. Water use efficiency level increased compare previous paper and ground water usage also increased almost 
20% when depth level is assumed to water management system. This paper is on-demand irrigation system with low 
cost and it will take to flow rate and pressure during the irrigation system. Main objective is water supply in on-demand 
duration and dynamically assign the pumping station of water reservoir network. DRODIN (Design of reservoirs of 
regulation in on-demand irrigation networks) [4] model implements the total cost (investment + operation cost) and 
applied the pumping station that supplies the flow rate and pressure of on-demand irrigation network system. Calculate 
the operation time (OT) of both pumping system (OTp) and pumping station (OTs). Remote terminal unit (RTU) is 
sending the information of flow rate and pressure to near-real time system. Design the system and every pumping 
station is connecting together share the information. Irrigation network is water carried from the reservoir and water 
abstraction cost also calculated. Result of this paper crop yield management system is more quality and cropping 
pattern are depends upon the water abstraction and water reservoir system. Relationship between flow rate and energy 
rate of different periods, it will considered the submerged pump system and more cost. During rainy season change the 
submergence system at the time using pond water management system because of water stored in pumping station. 
Main advantage of this paper on demand water supply during irrigation system and more efficient way to using water, 
dynamically assign the water supply system. Smart irrigation decision support system (SIDSS) [5] is a collection of 
device that gathers the information from soil sensors, weather stations, is able to predict the irrigation requirements of 
incoming weeks. SIDSS is fully automated irrigation system and it is close looped control system. SIDSS is used for 
two machine learning technique 1) PLSR (Partial Least Square Regression) 2) ANFIS (Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy 
Inference System). PLSR is a statistical method relationship between the predictor and response variables. It is a 
collection of training set and it is composed by prediction matrix, every training set useful to predict the weather 
condition. Input of the smart irrigation system management is soil, temperature, humidity, and water level content of 
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the crop yield system. Soil sensor is used to predict the accurate amount of water level in the crop yield system and 
irrigation system applied to runtime. Weather stations are considered as temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), global 
radiation (GR), rainfall, vapour pressure deflect (VPD) these variables measured in different stations. ANFIS is 
generating the fuzzy rules from input/output data set. There are two steps followed 1) forward pass 2) backward pass. 
SIDSS used to drip irrigation system is providing the fixed volume of water content level and it is maintained pressure 
of water content. Finally irrigation system is predict the accurate value of water level content and during rainy season 
irrigation system may be problem will occur. Continuous soil measurement and predict the irrigation system data. 
Sensor based system management highly focused on weather prediction of irrigation system. Objective is efficient way 
to collect the data and predict the weather condition using input parameters. Every dataset are stored in the database it 
will used for future needs to predict the quality of system. Objective of this paper water use in efficiency way and taken 
a decision uncertainty problem [6] of environmental changes. Temperature is high during summer season, how to 
manage the water allocation. Framer is assign the cropping pattern level depend upon the water level and it will 
improving the quality of crop. Some unwanted risk will occurs, sudden decision will taken based on situation. Critical 
problem of irrigation system is decision making of climate change; cost is an important factor of decision making. 
Assign the water allocation of each crop system and efficiency way to use in water. Every irrigation system is invoked 
some simulation and using some methodology. Methods are risk programming framework, integrated modeling, 
modeling environment and assumptions and production function. Risk programming framework is collecting the all 
possible risk; it will compute the expected utility. Certainty Equivalent (CE) inverse to Expected Utility (EU) some 
equation is used CE= e(y)-1/2R [E(y)] v(y) where E(y) and v(y) denotes the variance. Integrated modeling is used to 
water users association (WUA).  

III.PROPOSED SYSTEM 

 Automated irrigation system is mainly focused on water monitoring during the rainy season. Embedded 
system is used to irrigation system and it can helpful to farmer. There are many sensor used and arduino board include 
the embedded coding system, it will predict the environmental monitoring system. Every sensor directly connected to 
arduino board, automated irrigation system is also a sensor based irrigation system. Every sensor data stored in 
database, that data to predict the accurate value of current status. Crop yield management system’s biggest problem is 
water so it must be used in an efficient way. This proposed system is helpful to water problem. Irrigation report is more 
important to be considered the environmental monitoring system. Soil sensor is predicting the water content in the soil. 
Rain sensor is more important role because of water level in the crop will be monitor. Every sensor is separate coding, 
connecting through the web communication system.  This system useful to analyzes the correct status how to solve the 
problem. Maintain the database to future prediction. 

 

Fig.1(a) System Architecture 
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Every sensor system is finally concluding the irrigation report system. More useful to current modern technology. 
Some additional features are connecting through on internet easy to access the data.The overall implementation of 
smart irrigation system is done with arduino software written in embedded C. Arduino is an open-source 
microcontroller that uses ATmega328, an Atmel AVR processor which can be programmed by the computer  in C 
language via Universal Serial Bus (USB) port. It has 14 digital input/output pins, 6 analog inputs, a 16MHz ceramic 
resonator, a USB connection, a power jack, an ICSP header, and a rest button. It contains everything needed to support  
the microcontroller simply connect it to a computer with a USB cable or power it with a AC-to-DC adapter or battery to 
get started. The open-source Arduino Software(IDE) makes it easy to write code and upload it to the board. 

 This system consists of  

 Module 1- moisture sensor 

 Module 2-rain sensor 

 Module 3-motor status 

 Module 4- connect to server 

Moisture sensor 

 The soil humidity was detected using soil moisture sensor.the control unit was achieved using ATMega328 
microcontroller based on arduino platform. The output was the control unit was used to control the irrigation system by 
switching it on and off depending on the soil moisture contents. If the moisture value obtained is less than the pre set 
value then the motor will be automatically turned ON. The change in moisture is proportional to the amount of current 
flowing through the soil. 

 

Fig. 2 soil moisture sensor 

Rain sensor  

 The rain sensor module is an easy tool for rain detection. It can be used as a switch when raindrop falls 
through the raining board and also for measuring rainfall intensity. It is more useful save the water. If rain will occur 
motor automatically off otherwise rain level less motor on based on the rain level. Mainly focused on detect the rain 
level and collect the data from the rain status. 
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Fig. 3 rain sensor 

 

Fig.3(a). Average Rain Status Vs Year 

Motor status 

 There are two motors connect to the system, motor 1 is supply the water to farming land when moisture level 
is less automatically motor on. When moisture level is high the  motor automatically off. The motor 1 is dependents on 
the soil sensor. The motor 2 is dependents on the rain status. If rain level is high the motor 2 suck the water from the 
land, that water stored in pond. It will more helpful to future purpose.  
 

 

Fig. 4 dc motor 
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Connect to the server 
 Every data stored in particular link. This data use full to future purpose to predict the environmental change. 
Every modules having the some set of data that data stored in the internet. Every one view the data from current status 
of the system. Internet is must required to connect the local data. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Moisture sensor reading the soil moisture value and display it in the serial monitor 

 

Fig .5 soil moisture 

 

Fig .6 soil status 

Display the rain status level 

 

Fig.7 rain sensor 
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Fig .8 rain status 

Display the motor status of the irrigation system 

 

Fig 9.dc motor 

When rain will occur pump 1 is ON 

 

Fig .10 Pump 1 status 
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Otherwise pump 2 is ON 

 

Fig .11 Pump 2status 

Connect through on internet every data stored in server management 

 

Fig .12 server storage 

IV.CONCLUSION 

 The system that can help in an automated irrigation system will analyze the moisture level of the ground. The 
grounded sensors all around the farming land will be supplied. Simultaneously configured an automated approach for 
the water tanker to be filled when it is empty and system will turn off during rainfall. It will overcome the human 
machine technique and will avoid the over irrigation and under irrigation. Future work in addition to moisture level of 
ground, nature of crop can also be considered for decision making. 
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